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and the editor writes

It's unfornate that I have to start the Newsletter with bad
news, but there's no choice.

I spoke with Roger FuIt earlier in the week and he told me

of a seiious site problem with the farmer at Carbis Bay. .The
farmerrs grievance Jtens from two incidents of careless parking,
earlier iñ the year, which hindered his access to the farmyard.
When Roger arrived on site to pay the club's annual fee, he qras

told of the intention to stop uè using, if not the site, ât least
the farmyard and its approach.

At Ëest, this cou:-¿ mean that we are back to rrthe good old
daysrr at Carbis. This, to the uninitiated means parking_.in
neãdland Road, walking our kites into the smaLl sloping landing
field to rig and worst still, having to launch frorn the coastal
footpath ( Reguiring a ground crew of three). Roger has written
to the farmer to apoJ ogise for any inconvenience r,ì¡e night have
caused and to suggest an alternatíve.

This would - involve parking in Headland Road, walking up
through the old tanding field and into the far corner of the
farmyard and then into our usual take off field. l{e would ensure
that at no time would we climb or pass gliders over any hedges.
As yet we've had no reply to the proposal fron the farmer, so I
thi;k it prudent that we avoid using Carbis Bay until the
situation is resolved.

Happiest neers of the month. Bitl Scott was chatting to me a
couple -of days ago and he let slip that he and Ginny were
expãcting their first baby! And to think that he STILL dragged
thát poor pregnant woman through the dust and heat of Owen's
VaIley!

Án excellent effort by Graham Phipps and Colin MacKenzie
brought their adopted tean a third placJ finish at the Airwave
Challenge in Àger. Proper job!

end finally, the êaitôr's page wouldn't be complete without
a reference to Þete Coad. WeII aone Pete on being the first pilot
in the club to achieve an APC rating (P3 in the real world).

Until next month, safe flying ..Rob.



THE LOSS OF ONE OF OUR SAFEST SITES 
- 

CARBIS BAY.

It is with great sadness that I have to announce the loss of what is probably

our most safest, easiest and scenic site, and all because one of our local

pilots (who shall be nameless), irresponsibly parked his vehicle in front

of the farmers garage, making it impossible for the farmers wife to get her

car in or out."SHEER STUPIDITY" What made it worse was that after she

left a message on his van, he did not go round to apologise until some I
weeks later. Although this happened over Christmas/New year' the farmer

has left it until our 12 monthly agreement ran out before mentioning it.

Also since then, some one parked in his lane, making it very difficult to
pass with a tractor and loaded trailer. He has now stopped us from using

that field as well as parking in the farmyard. We are now back to where

we were 5 or 6 years ago; taking off from the footpath and landing in a
very difficult, small,sloping, hedged field. When you try it, youtll realise
just how perfect a site werve lost. Thank you-

From now on - p¡lots must park at Headland Rd, carry their kit along the

footpath. After the bridge,99 right through the gate opposite the seat and

into that field for rigging up and lanoing. Carry glider through gate for take off
from the footpath. Land in the top half of field as the rest is sloping and

usually has rotor from the 3ft high hedge. This ofcourse also means that

Z or 3 people are needed to carry glider through gate, no self launching or

light wind take offs. This site is definately restricted to resident Kernow

pilots and ed guests onl y . And to think I was worried about Paraglider
pilots loosing our sites for us.

Roger depressed Ful I .



A Close Shave in the 0wens by Bill Scott

It was a sonbre mood that night in the bar at Lone Pine. The previous days
flying had seen Mark Seynour land soon after launch, cursing the notorious
Owens Valley turbulence. He was not keen to fly the valley again. Ceoff Lyons
had flown 90 miles before the White nountains had forced him out into the
valley. Geoff was musing that this may be his last flight in the Owens, he had

been thrashed just one tine too many. I had also been the victim of the white
knuckle turbulence a¡rd had been forced down four miles short of Geoff.
I was not so keen to give up though, as I still had a bet to win. A drunken
moment in the niddle of the Cornish winter had seen me bet Pete Coad that I
would fly twice as far in the Owens as he flew in the U.K. The loser would
have his noustache ceremoniously shaved off at the club Christmas party. Pete
had subsequently reached the coast from Pandy, a dista¡rce of 66.6 tt'li-tes. This
mea¡rt that I had to fly 133.2 Miles to the town of Mina to win. I was going to
give it one nore go tomorrow, s**t or bust.
l.4J an Monday the 9ch of JuIy saw Mark and myself driving up to Horseshoe
Meadows launch, Mark had agreed to drive retrieve for me today. The Cumulus
clouds were already forming over the Sierra mountains, the drift indicating a

light Southerly wind. When we reached take off there were only two gliders
rigged, usually a sign that a1l was not well. We checked it out and it seemed
perfect, so good in fact that Mark left his glider for me to rig while he
raced back down the hilt to drag Ginny, my Wife, anay from her breakfast Lo

drive retrieve for us. By the tine he returned the rigging area was jam packed
as usuaf.
A Paraglider pilot from London nas the first to launch. He flew straight out
and went up and up and up until he disappeared from view. That was good enough
for us so we left the 9160'asl launch at 10.05 am. I llew straight into a

good thermal and climbed to 11000'as1, another couple of miles to the next
peak and I got a good one to 13000' asl.
Over the past two weeks we had come to know sone of the good thernal
generators along the Sierras and I was approaching one now, a shear rocks lace
of 3OOO'on the North side of Whitney Portals. The previous day I had gained
5OO' in one ]60 here. It was awesome again today and I rocketed up to l-4000'.
IL was proving to be a good day, so we started to race al-ong the Sierras,
dotphin flying. The classic definition of dolphin flying is "Pul-l on in the
sink and push out. in the lift", I like Geoff Lyons definition better:- "Hold
on tight in the sink and hold on even tighter in the lift". It was proving to
be one of those days !

I was with a group of Australians who were flying the latest Moyes glider, the
XS. IE was very similar to a Kiss/Rumour except that it had curved fibreglass
tips.Qver the next 20 mil-es I became very famiLiar with those tips, as on
more than one occasion they tried to l-ance the pommy git who was shouting
abuse at then. lrle approached Lookout Mountain at 10500'. This mountain extends
wel-l out into the valley, so it is inportant to climb over it, else you waste
valuable time flying around it. A good thermal saw me over the top and heading
on towards Mount Tinemaha, the point at which you attenpt to cross the valley.
This is the mountain that Liavan Mallin was turned upside down on last year
and is notoriously turbulent if you approach it below the top, which is
exactly where I was. I hung on and tried to relax. You need to get to 15000'
to stand a reasonable chance of crossing. I got to 11100' and thought that's
it I going anyway. Meanwhile the Aussie's cruised high above. Mark came over
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the radio, he was at Lookout mountain, also at 11500 and was going to cross
from there. I headed out into the valley towards Black Mountain, not to
hopeful of reaching it.
When I reached Big Pine I was down to 8500' when Geoff Lyons came on the
radio. He was driving to Hobbs New Mexico to go truck towing. Geoff gave me a
quick l-esson on how to get up on Black:- "Just keep flying towards the spine
where the West and South faces meet, don't worry how low you get just keep
going't. I was down to 6000', 500'above ground level and stil-l 2 miles short
of Black rvhen the Gods smiled on me. I found a rough 200 fpn thermal you would
normally expect to find half way down the Blorenge. I worked it for all my

worth, gained 2OOO' and reached Black at 7500'. Mark was not so lucky and
landed just short of Black. I worked Geoff's spine for 20 minutes before I
finally caught a good one and started to climb out. Then, disaster, an Aussie
appeared fron nowhere and was making a beeline straight for me. I broke right
and just missed him. I lost the thernal in the process and vtas now sinking
like a br-ick. I went down to 7500' before finally finding another '.hermal
which took me above Black mountain peak and up to 11000'. I checked tn¡' rt'atch,
I had been flying for three hours, it htas time to move on'
I started to sink again as I headed into the Whites. The turbulence started to
take on the vehemence you onJ-y find in the White nountains. I t was

alternating between total negatì.ve g were you had to hang on to the speed bar
with the grip which would crush a fulL can of Stella; to, in an instant 10 up
Iift which would thrang the wires and knock your wind out. I was getting tired,
scared and going down. f passed Gunter launch at !OOO', Piute at 8500'. I
reflected for a while on the reasons that had put in this predicament. I had
come to the Owens to test my flying ability to the limit, but that \ias not
al-l-. I had cone to find out a littte more about myself, to test the slrength
of my soul. f was not going to 1et the White mountains conquer me thi-s time
and I entered the next thermal with a resol-ve to win. The next thermal arrlved
just past White mountain canyon, an intensive Br.rp.I climbed steaciily to
14500', I could relax at last !

I cruised high along the Whites heading for Boundary Peak. I knew I had to get
even higher to continue the ftight into Nevada. I took a rough thermaf rlp lhe
South West face of Boundary which smoothed out over the summit. I continued to
climb until- I reached cloudbase at 16500'asl for the first time after 4å

Hours and 100 miles ofl fl-ying.
I drifted rvith the cloud off the end ol the Whites and over Montgomer]' Pass.
Then, as is common in this area, I hit heart breaking sink. The altineter
wound down like the second hand on a watch. I was down to 10500' and racked my

brain for my next move. I spotted a Cumulus over a smafl mountaiu ] rui-Ies to
the North i,/est. It meant flying directly away from the the only road, but that
Cumulus vras already drawing me in like a noth to a neon light. I arrived just
above the summit and was rewarded wi-th the smoothest thermal I had flown in
all day. I topped out at 14500' and for the first time saw my goal of )lj-na. I
headed straight for goa1, oblivious of the inhospitable terrain below, I
needed just one more thermal.
I flew on to the Excelsior mountains where I found that thernlal and climbed
back to L2500' . I got on the radio to Mark, gave my position and the eagle
eyed Ginny spotted me. "You've got it cracked Boy" they told me, keep going. I
gave the goal field the tine honoured spit of contempt and flew on toward
Luning. I relaxed and took in the breath taking views, staying up was leflt to
euphoria, I no longer cared. I drifted over Luning and up towards the Gabbs
pass.



The pain from aching wrists was telling me enough was enough, quit while your
ahead. I asked Mark to find me sonewhere flat to land. He marked out a spot
a¡rd I circled over it and went up. I was exhausted though and could not give
this thernal the attention it deserved. I slowly cane down, got the walking
gear out, shook them into life and landed, not really into h,ind, but j-t was
good enough.
I unclipped and walked aimlessly about, flexing my wrists to try get them
strong enough to hold the can of Miller beer being thrust in my general
direction. The Australian retrieve car drove past, obviously some of their
tean must be still flying. I was not worried, after all they woul-d not have
the pleasure of seeing the hairless upper lip of Pete Coad at the Christnas
party !

Glider: -
Vario: -
Flying Time:-

Rumour
Davron 100
6 Hours 1-! Minutes

Harness:- Supp
Altimeter:- Thommen
Distance:- fß.57 Miles

WE WANT THEIR MONEY Ron Marking.

Marc Asquith attended the club meeting on 12 th. September
and attempted to answer our questions regarding amalgamation with
BAPC. Remember, the idea was raised at the L988 AGM and since
then there have been several joint Council neetings and each
Council member has met with his opposite numberi ûe are told that
the Council members are in favour of amalgamation, indeed several
of them have written to Sklruings! to say so. t{e should therefore
be able to assume that there have been many discussions in
Council on this subject and it shoutd have been a fairly easy job
for Marc to explain why arnalgamation is such a good idea. I
cannot remember a single one of our quest,ions where he vJas able
to gi're an ansriJer which clearly denonstrated an overhtheluring
advantage for this move.

To me the most obvious advantage for ¡nost rnembers vtould be a
major financial one. Marcts explanation boiled down to: IF we
make some of our employees redundant and fF there is a joint
of f ice not near Milton Keynes then hre rnight be able to save
enough money to buy 3 or 4 pints of beer each! We are told that
it is difficutt to get enough volenteers to run the two Councils
but even if lre amalgamate, lre would still need two sets of
Airvorthiness committee, two sets of Training cornmittee, etc. i we
wouldntt even save on treasurers as Dave t{ragg is already
treasurer for both. Some jobs such as Airspace are definitely
being duplicated, but I alúays thought that two heads are better
than one, especially when dealing with such devious people as
politicians and CAÀ.

The only tirne that Marc was really positive in his reasoning
he was so selfish that if BAPc heard it from a BHGÀ Council
memher I think they would run a rnile. rrsoon, there will be a lot
of them aNd T{E WANT THEIR MONEYI'.



why Tim Jones to be wishy washy laet l'/e1þegqqtr

t{hen I first heard. about possible amalga'nation between BHGA a^ntl BÀPCr I r/a,s etÍI1

in wa.r'mer climes, had only ever seen a paraglÍder once, from afa¡, and. was out of

touch with rù¡at was going on in ha.n$ g1iclÍng. I thought that paraglitling looked'

a fun thing to cto occasionally, so a.nalgamation seemed pretty sensible.

',,Jhen I returned to IGGA, and. cliscussed. the inpì-icatione with other oeopler I

became more doubtful about the idea, and forue<1 the opinion that it was not sonethlng

to be rushed into at the ¡aonent, a^nd perhaps close co-operation',vas a nore euitable

id-ea. This opinion seemed. to be at the less extreme end. of the ra.rrge of feelings

in the club, so considering this, I ¿tid not enrr¡r I'la;nk Asquithrs task when he ca¡ne

to a club meeting, hopefully to clarify the argr.ments and explain the councilrs

pro atralgamation stance. I anticipated c1e¡r, concise argr:nents, backed up by

ha¡ci facts, but was sarlþ rlisappointed anrì uncorwinced.

Consider sone of the reasons put fo:¡,rard:

-- Amalga.nation would mean only one offiee, one set of office staff and' more

efficient use of resources -- i,iark hirnself refuted thÍs argtment -*'hen he adnittecl

that bhis objective could be achieved as easily þ closer co-operation and office

sharing by the two organisations as by analga.rnation.

-- One association wou1d. provide a better, larger lobby to defend our rÍghts to

f1y and. to negotiate sites and cond.Ítions - This too is d.ificult to back uDr as

it ca¡r be, and ai-reådy h's been argue,.i that a combined., co-orclinated aoproach of

two bodies would. possibl¡r be more effective, and if conflicts between'uhe two

disciplines arise, then they are best reso1ve,1 betv¡een two bod.ies, rather tha'n

withín one. Tlro separate bodies wouLd also mean that if publ-ic controversy '.'¿l.sl

caused, such.ag by high accid.ent rates, or irresponsibility by one particula¡

d.iscipline, then d.ifferentiation wouÌ,ì be easier, and. the innocent party woul<ì

not necessarily be tarred. with the same b:rrsh. It has also been oointe out that

it see¡ns unlikely that one larger association r./i11 receive as much sponsorship

from the Sports Council 'r.s the coynbined sponsorship of two snaller ones.

,,/hich lead.s on to the most prornisingârgument for amalga¡nation - The financial
I

adva.ntages -- EoweverrMark i./a€¡ very yague on these, his nain claln being that



a.nalganatlon woulcl rescue the BEGA FIon the financial soup t,hat Ít finde itself

in, a.d. without amalgamatÍon the association would. srrrely sink. He had no figr:ree

to br.ck up this clairn, anC sr:rprisingly was sur?rised at being preesed for a detailetl

breakd.own.

There has been a lot of rhetorlc fron both sides, br¡t lookiDg at the arguments

so far, there d.o not seen to be many great adva.ntages to be gainecl from a,nalganation,

and. there seem to be some potential disadva.ntâgêso

I do not belleve that by not aroalga.urating with BAPC all the probleros i,¡il1 d.isappear.

It will not get rid. of paragliciers, or even solve the problerns of overcrowding,

conflict or irresponsibl-e use þ paneglid.ers of rsensitive sites negotiated þ
lnng glid.ing clubs. Nor d.o f believe that we r¡ilI get our old. style, biack an<i

r'hiter trut All HAIiG GIIDII;G ',.iingsl back, br¡t by a,nd large I still believe that

a.malgamation shoul-d. be shelved. for the tirne being, and close co-operation encourageô.

So why am I so wishy wasþ and non courital when asked. do I support or oppose

a.nalgamation?rrlelI maybe I am too naive, but listening to l,{a¡krs enthusiaen, and.

reading the opinions of so mâny council- members and. comnitted. contribr:tors to the

sport¡ f keep wond.ering what have I rnissed, that these people can see to rnake then

so eonvinced.? Irlark has had one go and failed, tmt surely someone can point out in

unequivocal, preferably monosr¡rfl¿bic te¡ms, exactly r+try it is to everyborlyts advantage

for 3nG¿ a¡rd. BApC to join together.

f know I would be a sucker for the likes of Bitler anrl Saddam Eussein, rvanting to

see the good in everybod.y, but I canrt beld;eve that so many ¡eopIe who have

contributed. so much to the sport can all be such megalomani,cs that they will ¡rrri+iz

sacrifice r'¡e minions for the gake of erpanding their empire, or that their potential

conmercial gains from arnalganation a.re so greàt as to outweigh their eonce¡rr for

the sport of hang glitling.

IvTaybe its just oltl Tin ¡'6¡r:s who canrt nake up his mÍn¿l a-{ain, lrut I prefer to

thírìk f a.n keeping an open mind. on the subject, vrhile still having ¡{r own opinions.

hhatever happens, ha,ng glicling and. paraglicling rvill have to live together. Some

people belj.eve it is best 'lone þ all be1-onging to one orga.nisation. At the moment

I am u¡corwinced., but I rm open to persuasion.



l.Jinchmans Course by Bill Scott
hleather Limitations.
The main elenent of weather that the winchnan is interested in is the wind
The four types of wind he should be wary of are as follows: -

No lrlind
On light or no wind days it is important to get the pilot into the air
quickly. A quick 'snatch' launch is required.
Cross Winds
Cross wind launching should be kept to a ninimum. The winch should be aligned
so as to ensure the pilot launches directly into wind. If this is not possible
then advise the pilot to wait for the wind to swing to his/her advantage.
Never attenpt to launch a pilot with a tail wind.
Strong Winds
The strongest vrinds it is safe to use our winch in is approx. 18 mph measured
al the surface. At this wind strength the winch will stop winding in as soon
as the pilot has flown through the wing gradient and enters the stronger rvinds
atoft. The launch in strong winds shoul-d be gentle as the pilot tcill
imrnediately have ftying speed. Care should be taken to ensure that the tension
does not exceed 200 ib. The winch shouLd be krrocked inuo paryout mode (knocked
out of gear) if the pressure becomes to great.
Gusty !ùinds
Gusty winds are usually caused by thermic conditions. The winchma¡ wil-f have
to monitor the tension contì-nuously and react quickly to drops/gains in
tension due to the pilot flying into sink/Ll-fL.

The only other element of weather significant to the winchman is lightning !

Always earth the winch with the earthing stake provided, you never know rçhen

it will strike.

Log Procedures
It is the winchmans responsibil-ity to keep the towing log up to date. Befone
the first flight, enter the date, site, weather conditíons and time ol the
first launch. For each launch enter the pilots name, the make of gJ-ider he she
is flying, the winchrnans name and any remarks about the tow.

Communications
The signalJ-er is responsible for ensuring that the pilot has completed a
glider pre-flight check, a hang check and test attach and r-elease ol the tohr
line. The signaller shouLd then j-nform the winchman that the pil-ot is read¡' to
tow by radioing the following message:-
"Joe Bloggs on the Green/Red Line - aLL checks complete".
The winchman then starts the winch, turns on the flashing light and radios the
following message: -
"Joe Bloggs on the Green/Red Líne - uínch ís ready and runnín7".
The pilot then relays to the winchman via the signaller:-
"Take up sLack".
The signal can al-so be reJ-ayed visually by steady underarm swings.
The winchnan then puts the winch in gear and releases the appropliate
Green/Red brake. If there is a lot of cable out the winch drum may not nìove,
in which case the winchman should'pop' the throttle so that the pilot can
feel the tension coning on.
The pilot then relays to the winchman via the signaller the aLl out command.
The signaller should keep repeating the conmand until the pilot is safel¡' in
the air. i.e.
"ALL out - aLL out - aLL out - aLL out - aLL out - aLL out - aLL out".
The visual signal is continuous over-head swings of the arm.
The winchman should then start the tow.
If at any tine the winchman/signaller/pilot h,ants to stop the tow they should
say: -
"Stop-stop-stop"
The visual signal is both arns heLd straight aloft.

Next month - the h,ritten test ! !



Kernow XC League Positions as at 19/O9/9O

Distance in Mil-es Total- GliderPo Narne

I Pete Coad
2 Grahan Phipps
I Paul Dunstan
4 eirr scorr
I Grahan May
6 Cotin Mc Kenzie
/ Grahan Woodcock
8 Mark Seymour
t Rob Ings
10 Dave Bazeley
I 1 Roger Clewlow
L2 Karez Csete
ll Brian Bazeley
l4 Patrick Buxton
f! Bifly Cowell-
16 Roger Full

93 .6ol
rO4.T2D
39.400
21 .40D
21.34D
33. B4o
19.00D
13.40D
12.IgD

. Bon

.03

.08

KHGA XC MAP

4j.66n
35. BoD
13.97
16.38R
18. 16D

5.33
9.54
4 .86
5.23
5.23
3.50R

fi3*sr
SePtt",'rte,r

3r.72D
34 . ooD
13. 18D
7r.26D
16.06D

28.4oD
31.38D
L2.22D
10.80R
4.28

4.ol

10.80R
7.25R

2rL.1.2
2O5.9O

89.57
67.o9
59.84
39.17
28.54
26.61,
2r.65
16.03
15 .03
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Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Rumour
Kiss
Magic 4
Typhoon 54
Kiss
Ace Rx
Kiss
Cal-ypso
Ace
Typhoon S4
Ruulour
Ace Rx
Ruurour

4n711

4
4

28
24

10
5
7
5
5
5
3

.49

.40

.23
1È.t)

3.00 L75 1.75
7
5

5
5
3

4g
40
23
75

D = Doubfe Distance, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total_ 807.50
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